
Landquip    Fastrac SprayersFastrac Sprayers 

2000 or 2500 litres2000 or 2500 litres2000 or 2500 litres   
18 to 24m Bi18 to 24m Bi18 to 24m Bi---fold, 30 to 36m Trifold, 30 to 36m Trifold, 30 to 36m Tri---fold Alufold Alufold Alu---lightlightlight Booms Booms Booms   

Best weight distribution availableBest weight distribution availableBest weight distribution available   

    
Bravo  Electronics  Bravo  Electronics  --  Spraying made easy  Spraying made easy 
 
 New high resolution 5.7” display 
 CanBus data transmitted by 1 single cable 
 Precision rate control 
 CanBus electro-hydraulic controls 
 GPS sensed speed 
 Manual sequential switching of up to 13 sections 
 GPS automatic shut-off of each individual nozzle 
 Automatic on-the-move selection of appropriate  
 nozzle according to speed, spray rate & pressure 
 Built in LED lightbar guidance system 
 USB job export in Shape format 

 2GB internal memory to store jobs 
 2 camera inputs/ports 
 Options:- 
 Delta 80 8.4” display 
 Headland nozzle switching 
 In-fill sensor 
 Tank contents 
 In-fill electronic read-out at fill station 
 Variable rate control 
 Auto steer 

Easy demounting using quick 
fit front tank distribution points  

Total capacity of 4000 litres resulting in perfect weight distribution 

Vision Front Tank  Vision Front Tank    

Landquip FRESSINGFIELD, SUFFOLK, IP21 5SD, UK 
         
Tel:-   44 (0)1379 588286     
Fax:-   44 (0)1379 588292    
E-mail:-   sales@landquip.co.uk 
Web:- www.landquip.co.uk Using your smartphone, scan code to link direct 

New Fastrac 4000 
equipped with 24 metre  
bi-fold aluminium boom 

 
Fastrac 3000 seriesFastrac 3000 series  

equipped with 36 metre equipped with 36 metre   
tritri--fold aluminium boomfold aluminium boom  

New rear fold boomNew rear fold boom  
18, 20, 24, 28 & 30 metres18, 20, 24, 28 & 30 metres  

Transport width 2.45 metresTransport width 2.45 metres  
Transport height 3.80 metresTransport height 3.80 metres  



     
A strategically mounted 700 litre hydraulically driven pump enables easy access  
to the 800 litre capacity filter for cleaning, and gives full access to the drawbar for 
bowser towing (on gull-wing folding models only) 
Spray PumpsSpray Pumps  
PTO driven 300 or 450 l/min 6 cylinder piston diaphragm  -  Or  - 
Hydraulically driven 700 l/min high pressure, self priming centrifugal 

BoomsBooms  
Tried and tested Alu-light booms (up to 36 metres) equipped with stainless steel spray lines with 
Poziflow continuous recirculation 
 
Multi-head 360o nozzle bodies carry up to 5 ceramic, high pressure, low drift tips  
- or Umbrella fertiliser jets 

Fully approved by JCB, Landquip demounts offer the very best weight distribution of any demount 
available for the Fastrac.  The spray pump and chemical bowl are fitted to the sprayer chassis, 
making demounting possible in 10 minutes. 
 
Landquip demounts are fitted with Alu-light booms, offering their well-proven and accepted  
features experienced by farmers for more than 30 years.  These booms give an incredible in-field  
performance due to their levelling system that complements the Fastrac’s unique suspension,  
allowing accurate performance at speeds up to 25 kph. 

  
 Standard equipment includes: Standard equipment includes:  
 
 Low centre of gravity fibreglass tank 
 200 litre flushing tank - 15 litre handwash 
 Chemical-less sight tube 
 Electro-hydraulics requiring only 1 spool valve 
 Stainless steel spraylines  -  Pressure filters 
 Multi-head nozzle bodies with ceramic tips 
 Rear mudguards 
 30 litre easy clean chemical bowl 
 Demount legs 

Low centre pivot / trapezium boom  
levelling system with hydraulic tilt,  

variable geometry and hydraulic anti-yaw 

Fill station with  
30 litre easy-clean 
chemical bowl 
mounted on  
nearside with all  
taps within easy reach 
 

New 4000 series Sprayer RangeNew 4000 series Sprayer Range  


